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I. 
Th<> subject 01 thi paper bas suggested itAelf to me, while 
studying the Pel'!'lian Ri &yet of DA.r&b-
Introduotion. HormuzdyAr, a book of medueval Persian 
Literature, wherein it is said, that cow's 
urine was discovered as a remedy in very remote old times by 
king Jamshed of the Peshdadian dynasty of P rsia, to whose 
reign i11 also attributed the discovery of wine. The aubject of 
my pa.per is two-fold :-
I. To present the view of the ancient Iranians on the subject 
of Leprosy. 
11. To relate a much later gend, which describes, how the 
Iranian cu.,tom of usiag urine for purification, and how the idea 
of the use of urine as a preventive against leprosy &rOBe • 
. II. 
The Anelent Iranian View ol LeprosJ. 
Herodotus (Bk. I., 138), a, translated by Rawlill80n, My& 
Clauical writers " If a Persian has the leprosy, he is not 
on the old Iranian allowed to enter into a city or to have any 
view. dealiDgiJ with the other Persians ; he must, 
they say, have BIDned against the au.n. Foreigners attacked 
by this diaorder, arc forced to leavo the country; even whit.e 
pigeons &re often dr,ven a.way, as guilty of the same offence."t 
Henry G.ry thus tranAlates the pasage : " Wh090ever of 
the citizeJ18 has the leprosy or scrofula, is not permitted to 
stay \\ithin a town, nor to have communication with other 
1 The Hiat.ory of Berodotua, by George R linaon (\868), VoL L, 
p, 27 , 
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Persians; and they say that from having committed some 
offence against the sun, a man is afflicted with these diseases. 
Every stranger that is seized with these distempers, many of 
them even drive out of the country; and they do the same to 
white pigeons making the same charge against them."1 
Rawlinson, giving a footnote, says, that " in the original 
(Greek of Herodotus) two kinds of leprosy ars mentioned, the 
>.Irrpd and the >..bw;. There does not appear by the 
. description which Aristotle gives of tbe latter (Hist. Animal 
III, II) to have been any essential difference between them. 
~EVK7J was merely a mild form of leprosy." Cary translates 
these two Greek words, 'lepra. ' and 'leukh,' separately as 
" leprosy or scrofula." 
Ctesias says : " A leper was called by the Persians pisaga 
(p\l.esaka) and nobody can approach him." 2 'The Persians 
were so much afraid of the contagion of leprosy, that according 
to this Greek author, Megabyzus, escaped on pretending to be 
a leper, a,s no Persian dared to touch him. 
Leprosy is referred to in several places in the Avesta. The 
Leprosy as re-
ferred to in the 
Avesta. 
from these two 
tus and Ctesias, 
first two prin'cipal references are (a) in the 
Vendidad, Chap. II, 29 and 37 and (b) in 
the A.ban Yasht (Yt. V .. 92). We learn 
passages, that, as referred to by Herodo-
leprosy was believed from very ancient 
times in Iran to be a contagious disease, the sufferers from 
which were kept apart from the healthy. The Aveata word 
for leprosy in these passages is paesa ( ..u~~ "'e) ) 
Pahl. pis ( -<,le) ) Pers. ~~ The Iranian word 
pisdga, given, as mentioned above, by Ctesias, for a leper, 
l Herodotus, literally translated by Henry Cary (1889), p. 62. 
2 As quoted by Proi. Darmesteter in his Zend A vests., Vol. II, p, 27, 
n. 51. 
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·would come from the word paJsa by the addition of the 
su~x aka ( _,.,,ll ), as dah{l,ka, one who stings or hurts, from 
tl' ....u , . The word pis{l,ga, given by Ctesias may l;ie paesdka 
.-IJ,..W~ ~»e) ,a leprous. This word comes from the Avesta 
root pis ( X)J e),~) Sans. fer~ or fltq to prick, to hurt, to 
inj!].re., This word occurs as paesa in thrP.e places in the 
Avesta (a) Venclidad, Oh. II, 29, (b) Ibid 37, and (c) Aba.n 
Ys::iht (Yt. V, 02). 
There is another word also in the Avesta, which is taken by 
some scholars, e.g., Darmesteter and Harlez, to mean leprosy. 
It is paman ( JJ.> '.We.) )· It is the samP as Sans. qp:r;:r 
which, according to Mr. Apte, means a. skin diRrase. It occms 
in Tfr Yasht (Yt. VIII, 56) and Behram Yasht (Yt. XIV, 48) 
Of these two words, the first is import.ant, as there is no doubt 
.a.bout its meaning. Ag::1fn, the Pahlavi translator of the 
Vendidad makes its signification clear, and c:onfirm.:; the view 
that it was a contagious disease. We will briefly examine 
these passages. I will give the text and translation of one of 
the passages which with its Pahlavi rendering is important. 
(a} In the Vendidad (Chap. II, 29), where God asks Jamshed, 
-the Yima of the A vesta, to so construct and rule his new var 
or colony, as to render it free from various physical and mental 
or moral deformities, one of the physical deformities is leprosy. 
We read (Vend. II, 29): 
.\,,.u,J.>e)~ . ..w, ,\))..,, oil\~ 
,-'<.,.>u(.>»' . .w, ,..io.>ot.>1., . .w, ,"'<.,>~J»u, ·""' i.,.,~»..&t,~ 
.\J...w\'>~~ . ,i\')>'-e~ . .w, ·"'OE' ..WJ)-d~ . .w, ,"'<.,J))»jJ, . .w 
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,Gl}' • .i.,~G 
,,t,u,.i.,'3.i., 
,.ao>J.l,)\"-·i~e' ~\"-d~ .i~~e, 
•b~J.i.,\"..l(.)6'~ ,li~ 
Transl,ation.--Let there be here neither (in the new var or 
colony, the following:) one whose humpl is pushed forward nor 
whose hump is set back (i.e., hump-backed), nor the impure,2 
nor a bad fellow,3 nor beggary nor deceit, nor meanness, nor 
dishonesty, nor decayed4 teeth, nor leprosy which has spread' 
over the body, nor any other marks with which Ahriman, 
marks (or taints) mankind. 
The most important part of this Vendidad passage is the last 
wherein Ahura Mazda asks Yima to keep awd,y from his new 
var or colony " leprosy which has sprE>ad ·over the body nor 
any other marks with which Ahriman marks (or taints) man. 
kind." 
The Pahlavi rendering of this part reads 5 :-
_w ,,ui, J n"' ~,~,,_, ,\",, ,vr e -<.,.Je, '1.1,) 
J -<.,.Je) '1..s ___J' ,-v,,,,~ rn,vu ,.; 1,v.i., \,,JJ,o 
1 Kava., Pahl. kuze, Pers. j.)f hump. 
2 A-pava cf. modern Parsi a-pav or a-vav ( ~'4lc( or ~c(lc( , 
impure.) 
3 Har@dha., Pa.hi. haleh, Pers. ,.) l, hAla, a bad fellow, a destroyer. 
The Pa.hla.vi commentator explains this word as '' one who does not obey 
the Da.stur or the head priest" (aigh Dastobar la yekhsunet). 
4 Vimito da.ntana. The Pahl. commentator explains these word;; 
according to some, a.s, kakash putak yekvimunet," i.e., his teeth (kakfl, 
that have decayed. 
5 Dastur Da.ro.b Peshotan Sanjana's text of the Pablavi Vendidau 
p. 22. Vide (a) Dastur Dr. Hoshang Jamasp's toxt, p. 43 (b). Dastur Dr. 
Jamaspji Minocherji's Gujarati text, p. 10 (c). The Pahla.vi Vendidad by 
Mr. Novro.iee Manockji Kanga. (1900), p. 25. (d). Spiegal's p, 17. 
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-t,.J» 1» [ n~ tvH~lJJ ,~,, t-V» ,; '\»Y-t ,~en, 
,.JU.JU .JWt ,»,;; e ~,")Al ,; ,r,,JO.Jt3 l)A'.S ; 
if 1, ..re,» J t-Vn~,~ ~-() _:'..!J \)I()'~~,,., Hel 
[ ~,,\s ~ 'baa ,»,o 
Tranaliteration.-Al pis aigh javit kard yekvuntinet tan 
nazftk ae dinik-kar. Aito mftn aetftn yemalltinet ae al pis 
i kofte, hanach mtin javit kard yekvimftnet tan) Al aish min 
zakan dakhshagan mftn humand aigh Gtinak-minoi dakhshak 
pa.van anshutaan hara dad yekvimunet (Ash val zak zinak al 
yezlunan). 
Translation.-Nor a leper, whose body shall be separated 
He is weak (nazuk,1 i.e., unfit) for religious functions. There 
are some who say this that a leper who has marks2 on his 
body must also be separated; nor anybody (who has some) 
of such marks which are the marks which the Evil spirit bas 
given to men. (They should not carry him to such a place.) 
In this Pahlavi passage, we find that a kind of isolation 
(ja"°it kardan) is referred to. The Pahlavi translator says, 
that there are some who are over-cautious and they want to 
keep away even those who, though free from contagious leprosy, 
have leprosy-like marks over their body. 
I have translated the Avesta word" vitareto-tanush" applied 
to leprosy in the above Avesta passage of the Vendidad, as 
" (leprosy which has) spread over the body." Ervad Kavsaji 
Edalji Kanga, in the footnote of his translation, translates 
similarly ( ctlilli ctrt la'i~ '4t(~l.ul~I ~ 1i~t~ )i 
l ..S j lj tender, fragile. 
,,.JJ_,{ e. blemish, e. bruise from (:);.;.J; to strike to, bruise 
8 Vendide.d, 3rd Ed., p. 70, 
13 
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,Haug and other Gujarati translators have given similar 
rendering, but Darmesteter, following the Pahlavi rendering, 
has translated the word as " (leprous) to be confined," thus 
. associating with it the idea of "isolation." His . point of view, 
as argued by him (S. B. E. IV,Vendidad Introduction, V, 14-15); 
is, that the Avesta, which aims at cleanliness and generally 
enjoins a kind of isolation for many kinds of sickness, must 
necessarily enjoin isolation for leprosy. 
(b) The second passage of the Vendidad ( II, 37) throws no 
further light on the subject. It merely says that Yima (Jam. 
shed) carried out the injunctions of Ahura Mazda and took 
care that there were no lepers in his var or colony. 
(c) The third passage, viz., that of the Aban Yasht (Yt, V. 92) 
contains words similar to those of the Vendidad about leprosy. 
There, Aban Ardvic;ura Anahita tells Zoroaster, that only 
the physically healthy should celebrate, and participate in, 
the ceremonies in her honour. Among the unfit are mentioned 
the leprous. 
(d and e) Coming to the passages of the Tir and Behram 
Yashts above referred to, wqerein· the word for leprosy is 
pdman, Ahura Mazda says to Zoroaster, that when the 
Iranian ten·itories paid due homage to the star Tishtrya 
(Sirius) and to Behram, with the necessary ritual, the terri-
tories remained free from various physical and mental 
deformities, and among them, from leprosy. 
The original idea of the uncleanliness and contagiousness 
The modern Prac_ of the leper has continued to survive 
tice atr.ong the among the Parsees. Of cou.rse, it is quite 
. Parsees. natural, that lepers who have the comptp.int 
in, what one may call, a living form, in which matter flows from 
the wound'l, are asked to be kept aloof. But, in the case of 
priesthood, priests with white or coloured marks over the skin, 
showit>g suspicious signs of even a dry kind of leprosy, are 
also prohibited from officiating in the liturgical services. 
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In the Old Testament also, we read i:u the Leviticus 
( Chaps. XIII and XIV) various injunctions, as to how 
.a priest should examine a suspected person as clean or unclean, 
.and as to the ways of curing him. Among the Parsees also, 
-even now, it is thought to be the funct.ion of. a priest to 
examine a suspected priest, whether the spot that may have 
.developed on his body are leprous or not. I remember more 
-than one case referred to me, to determine whether the priest 
who was asked to see me can officiate as a priest or not. I 
.always took the sanitary or health point of view, whether 
the spots were of a contagious or infectious kind. I remember 
-0ne c~e, in which a Parsee lady consulted Dr. H. Masina and 
myself to determine, whether a priest officiating in a temple 
under her charge may be allowed to continue to officiate or 
,not. However, whether contagious or not, the appearance of 
white spots, indicating a. kind of leprosy, however uncontagious 
-or innocent, is held to indicate that the priest should cease 
officiating in the inner liturgical services, though he may officiate 
in the outer liturgical services held to be of a lesser importance. 
III. 
THE LEGEND DESCRIBING THE ORIGIN OF THE USE 
OF COW'S URINE AS A PREVENTIVE. TEHMURAS 
IN THE AVESTA AND PAHLAVI BOOKS. 
The story ending with the discovery of the use 0f cow's 
urine as a remedy for all kinds of uncleanliness in general 
and for leprosy in special, is found in Darab Hormazdyar's 
Persian Riva.yet. The Riva.yet is not published as yet, but a 
lithographed text of it will shortly be out. It was while 
studying for writing an Introduction for this coming book 
that the subject of this day's paper has suggested itself to me. 
I follow in my account of the legend, an old manuscript 
-0f the Riva.yet which has kindly been lent to me by Prof. 
S. H. Hodiwili. -of Junagadh. As far as I saw, only three 
manuscripts of the Rivayet written by the learned scribe 
hillllleli exist. One is in the Library of our Bombay University 
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which I have named B. U. Another, at one time, belonged te>· 
the library of the late Ervad Manockji Rustamji Unwala and 
belongs to Ervad Meherjibhoy Nowrojee Kutar, the head priest 
of the Manockjee Seth's Fire-temple in the Fort, Bombay. 
This I have named as M. U. in one of my previous papers before 
the B. B. R. A. Society. The third is the one which I have 
followed in my present paper. From the name of its present 
owner, I have named it S. H. It is the oldest of the three •. 
The story begins on folio 103a. The first portion of the story. 
is headed as 
~~ l.!J.) l~ _,I ..::.,il(.o. _, '., W"~l~I 6),•tb ~U.I~ c)~; )&>JI)~ 
i.e., A narrat1ve about Tehmuras keeping the Iblis (Ahriman) 
under his custody and the story of himself with his wife. Before 
proceeding with the story as given in this Riva.yet, I will like 
to describe briefly, what is said of this king in the old Avesta. 
and Pa.hlavi books, the allusions in which have been worked 
upon as ~ new story by the writer of the present story. 
The Tehmuras of our story is the Takhma-urupa of the Avesta_ 
ThestoryofTeh· This king Takhma-uruJJa is said to have · 
muras in Avesta prayed to Rama Khastra, that he may be 
and Pahlavi books. 
endowed with the power of overcoming 
Devs, evil-minded persons, magicians and paris or fairies, and. 
of riding for thirty years in the form of a, horse (aspahe kehrpa) , 
Ahriman round the whole world. 1 Speaking in plain language, 
instead of in the figurative, he prayed to subdue all evil JJOwers 
and even their chief, Ahriman. The period of thirty years is 
the period of his reign. 2 Ram Y a.zata granted his request .. 
We read a similar statement in the Zamyad Yasht (Yt. XIX 
29). We thus read :-
-"»,t.,a,' •,t.,e)»-c~ ·E&»J-'l"'~-Ju{J..» ·~>>.., J -~,at, 
•~)"t, .-»,,~E&»,l,-'..»e) .i»a,\"~)"t, •)t,,eJ»~~ ...Uf..WH~,, 
l Ram ya.sht, Yt. XV, 12. 
: The Bundehesh eh, XXXIV, 4, ' The' Shah nameh. 
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4..Jle,\,£, )Ut,JJe)~... ·'£~.,,.I,),~ ·'rl.,.I,)' ·'£,3t>' ..»""'' ~ 
~'"'!, l,£5 .l'JJJe) ,..u)> .,~~,""'~-.>u{.>.aa ·'E~.1i1~>\', 
TranBlation.-By virtue of the Royal Glory, Takhma-urupa 
ecame the suppressor of all the Daevas, and evil-minded per-
sons, all the magicians, and paris (fairies), He, subduing the 
. .Ahriman, carried (or rode over) him in 'the form of (i.e., as if 
.on) a horse for 30 years round the two extremes of the earth. 
In the Afrin-i-Spitaman Zarthosht (s, 2), the prophet blesses 
his patron king Gushtasp, that he may be as well-armed (Zena-
ghhutem) a.ci Tahhma-urupa.. 
The Pahlavi books also speak of Takhma-urupa controlling 
Ahriman. The Minokherad (Chap. XXVII, 22) says that the 
accursed Ahriman was kept by him for 30 years as a · horse 
(pavan barah dasht). The Minokherad (Chap. XXVII, 
Ques. XXVI 32) while speaking of the four good things which 
Jamshed did for the world, says: " Se cllgar denman ~ud a1gh 
patman-i getaic i valman dftsh-danak darva.nd i Ahriman 
.aupard yek-v 1mnet ash min askkum lakhvar yaitiyunt." i.e., 
The third advantage was this, that the portion of the earth 
(geti), which the evil knowing wicked, i.e., Ahriman had 
-swallowed,1 he brought out back from his belly. 
To enable my Hindu brethren to follow this Pahlavi clearly 
I give the Sanslo:it rendering of Neryosang ;-
~ 31iHllT ~ ~ ~ ~~rftr.rr ~c!T ~if;f f~. 
ill~@' aT{IT 'q' ~mm 0~ m:!T-1~ ( Ville Ervad Tehmuras' 
..._ .... 
Ed. for the Pablavi and Sanskrit text p, 88.) 
1 Aupardan to swallow, to devour. Pers. ~ ~) l~_, I or (:1 .)~., I or 
c,i:.ltJI to swallow. I think tv .. Pahlavi ll~»CJI" or Pers. c,.)J~ _,I 
comes from Av. CJ• water and bar .!!:J (P. burdan) to carry. So, liter, 
.:ally, carried down by water. 
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Now the question is: What is it that is meant here, by 
Swallowing the 
Earth in a figura· 
tive sense. 
• 
saying that Ahriman swallowed a portion 
of the earth. Dr. West, in his translation of 
the Minokherad (S. B. E. Vol. XXIV, 60), 
translates this portion as Ahriman swallowing " the propor-
tion of the worldly existences." He adds the word "existences" 
himself. I think, his interpretation, which itself is not clear,. 
is not proper. I think, that what is meant iA, "Recla-
mation of ground that was flooded by water." The Pahla.vi 
writing that precedes this passage refers to J a.mshed's new 
vara or new colony and to the heavy rain of Malkosh, a. 
word traced by West (Ibid p. 59, n. 7), to a. Cha.ldic word 
for "autumnal rain." Some connect this with the event 
of the Great Deluge. Whether you connect it with the 
Great Deluge or not, this passage in question refers to Jamshed's 
building a new colony and providing more ground for the 
increasing population of his country. We learn from the second 
chapter of the Vendidad which treats of Jamshed's vara or 
newly populated country that he thrice increased the available 
iipace for habitation. In the first attempt, he added one-third 
to what it was, and then did the same again for the second 
time and then for the third time. So, I think that when 
the Minokherad speaks of Jamshed bringing back from the 
womb or belly of Ahriman a porticn of the earth, it refers to 
some kind of reclamation whereby he reclaimed land which 
was covered over by some flood, that flooding being the 
· work of Ahriman whose work is always the work of destruc-
tion. 
Now, it seems that the Avesta and Pahlavi bo~ks express· 
in a figurative way that Takhma-urupa overpowered the work 
of destruction by Ahriman. But some latoc writers have worked 
upon this figurative writing and worked out further figurative 
stories a.bout Takhma-urupa as a rider and Ahriman as his. 
horse. 
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IV. 
The source of 
t~e story. The 
}foba.d of Delhi, 
Azar Kaiwan 
The writer of the story says that he took · 
it from "that Mo bad of Dahlui." 
U'-'lr .) ,).~ J',o C) f ) ~g j 
U' .,.1t:! C) (.i .... I.) ~ ~ .,.t.~ 
CJ lti U' lrj IJ J I .) ) } J~ 
C)lt"="J,).j' ..::.. .... ,)r ..::.. .... ~ i) 
J ltJ,!o~ .) .,.~ u- .)~ t-5.~.,, j 
) 1t ),,,or.).,~ ~., i ~ .,: , 
U") ..::,....,.) .).,~ ,).jjl~~ 1))1 f 
~ .,~; ., ~ .,.~ J ~ c>J.,o ~J-=-
;f~ _, .) J'~ IS~ J I CJ l.i...,_, ~, ,..~ 
( 
Translation.-! give a Pahlavi story from what is said b,y 
that Mo bad of Dehli (Delhi). He described concealed secrets (i.e 
mysteries). He adorned the path of truthfulness in the world. 
He abstained from every kind of evil and he was the teacher of 
every way (of virtue). He had access to Pazend (books). He 
was wise and good-souled . . . . . . . .1 He was one in 
Hindustan and that was sufficient (i.e., he was all in all). 
Now, who was this Mobad of Delhi who is spoken of as , 
the only man of his kind in India. I think the reference is 
to Dastur Azar Kaivan bin Azar Gushasp, a mystic from Persia. 
He is said to have passed 28 years of his life in meditation and 
prayer in retirement. Then, he came to India and settled in Patna. 
He was accompanied by a few Zoroastrian disciples like Mobads 
Farhad, Rosh and Sarosh. He gathered round him a large 
number of Hindu and Mahomedan disciples. His teachings 
wero of a mystic and Sufist kind. His work known as 
''MukA.shafat-i-Azar Kaivan," i.e., Revelation or ecstatic 
contemplations of God by Azar Kaivan, is well-known. He 
• The writer ha.a left this line blank. 
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<lied in I 614, at the age of 85. The P9rsian book known as 
Jam-i.Kaikhosru, written by a Parsee, Khudajui Namdar, was 
based on the writings of this Dastur Azar Kaivan. 1 
The name of this book Jam-i-Kaikhosru, i.e., the cup of 
' Kaikhosru, is in reference to the mystic cup referred to in the 
Shah-nameh, as the cup into which King Kaikhoshru looked 
on the Jamshedi Naoroz day, the day of the Vernal Equinox, 
about the 21st of March, and predicted events and saw what 
happened in other parts of the world. This cup reminds us of 
the Holy grail of the Christians, the thoughts of which have 
inspired the celebrated German composer Wagner in his world-
known opera Parsifal, and Tennyson in his '' Sir Galahad." This 
-0np or (jam) mirror, which is also known as thejdm of Jamshed, 
reminds us also of the Cup of Joseph of the Genesis, of the 
-0up of Nestor of the ancient Greeks, and of the mystic cup of 
the Indian king Kaid, referred to by Firdousi in his account 
of the Invasion of India by Alexander. 
This is rather a digression, but my object in this, is to 
say, that the story I am going to describe may not be taken 
literally in all its details some of which 11,re rather filthy, but 
may be taken in an a11egorical, figurative or mystic sense, as 
D11stur Azar Kaivan, to whom it refers as an authority, was a 
mystic and his writings reflected by the Jam-i-Kaikhosru were 
mystical. The Dabistan thus traces the ancestry of Azar 
Kaivan to the Tehmuras of our legend: Azar Kaivan-Azar Zer-
dusht-Azar Barzin-Azar Khurin-Azar Ayin-Azar Bahram-
Azar Nosh-Azar Mihtar-Azar 8asan the fifth-Azar Sasan 
I Vide the Dabistan by Shea and Troyer, Vol. I, pp. 87 et seq. for an 
account of his life and saying. Vide the Gujarati Dabistan published 
in 1262 Hijri, pp. 208 et seq. Vick Parsee Prakash, Vol. I, pp. 10 and 
516, This JAm-i-Kaikhosru was translated into Gujarati by Munshi 
Abdul Fattah alias Munshi Ashraf Ali, at the direction of the first 
Sir Jamsetji Jejeebhoy and published in 1848 from the Sir Jamshedji 
Jeejeebhoy Translation Fund, which is now administered by the Trustees 
of the Parsee Punchayat and which was founded in honour of the event 
of the Knighthood-the first Knighthood jf India-conferred upon 
Sir Jamsetji. 
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·1v-Aza.r Sasan III-Azar Sasan II-Azar Sasan I-Darab 
junior-Darab senior-Bahmah Isfandiar-Gushtasp-Lohrasp 
-Arvand-Kai Nishin-Kai Kobad-Zab-Nauder-Minu-
-chehr-Iraj-Feridun-Abtin of the line of Jamshig.-Tak-
·muras-Hosheng-Siamak-Kaiomars-Yasan Aja.m of the 
neage of Y!lsan,-Shai Mohbul-of the lineage of Sha Giliv 
-Jai Alad- of the lineage of . Jai Afram-Abad Azad-
of the family of Mah ·Abad" who appeared with splendour in 
-the beginning of the great cycle," (Shea's Dabistan Vol. I. 
}lp. 87 -88). 
V. 
Coming to the story itsell, it rune~. thus (f. 103 a) :-Tehmuras, 
having subdued Ahriman or the Devil, 
The story itself. rode upon him as upon a horse and went 
over all parts of the eaxth for a period of 
·a years. He began his ride early in the morning, rode over 
mountains like the lofty Elbruz and in valleys. On returning 
home, he stabled the horse (the Ahriman) and gave him no 
food or water. In spite of this want of food and water 
for days together, the horse (Ahriman) lived and thrived. 
One day, his wife expressed to him her surprise, as to how 
. a horse can live without food and water for days together and 
asked for an explanation. Tehmuras said to her : " I also 
was wondering as to how he lived without food and water ; 
. so, I once asked him for an explanation and he replied : 
CJ(~ )o),jl .,.j (!)!.) i,.,o J,).,.:,,. 
CJ l..o ,.).J"" ,Af J ~ i).lt "5,),! 
11 (.iJ' ., ,. ft ., "5 ,),~1~ ., r 1.r"' 
11(..:.,.) !~ "51 .,.j c:, 1.) .!J"" J. ).,. ... 
Translation.-Know as my food in the world, the evil, the 
· dirty tricks and the sin of men. 0 King ! Know unlawfulness, 
filth, sin and crime to be my food. 
One day, Ahriman thought of getting rid of the daily trouble 
~.and annoyance of being ridden by Tehmuras and of going over 
mountain.q and valleys. So, he saw the wife of Tehmuras and 
14 
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persuaded her to make one night some inquiries from her 
husband, whether, whed he went riding over him (Ahriman} 
over mountains and valleys, he ever got afraid. He promised 
her many gifts ( nazl J.:,J ) and presents (hadiah), if she 
made that inquiry. She was deceived and consented. She 
accordingly once made inquiries from her husband. Tehmuras 
~id, he was afraid nowhere, but at a place of turning on the 
Elburz mountain, where the horse (Ahriman) gets a little 
restive. Then, he has to use his big mace (geran gurz) and to 
shout (bang-i-buland) and to beat him, so that he may run fast 
over this place. 
Tchemuras's wife told all this to Ahriman, who was much 
pleased to learn the seci:et of Tehmuras. He rewarded the 
woman with gifts. Among the gifts given to womankind on 
that day were lying with a woman ('asl), fornication (Zana') 
1, ••• and menstruation. 
The next day, when Tehmuras rode over.Ahriman and went 
towards Chinvad on the Elbruz, the latter, having learnt the 
secret as to where Tehmuras used to get nervous, became 
v-ery restive on the spot which made Tehmuras nervous. He 
began to turn a somersault (lit. sat on his head and two front 
feet). Tehmuras coaxed him and struck him with his mace 
( 'amftd ). Ahriman overthrew him from the saddle, and,. 
emitting a bad smell (zafr), swallowed him and ran away like 
a horse. 
The . writer of the poem here dilates upon the weakness 
of womankind and the wickedness of a bad wife. •" Hell (saqr) 
is better than & bad wife. Prison and confinement are better 
than to have a bad wife. It is better to die than to have her. 
Even if you are as wise as the philosopher Lukman, as strong 
as Rustam, as efficient in charms and incantations as Faridun, 
l This word seems to be ~ pa.sar son. But then the meaning 
does not harmonize with tha.t of the other preceding a.nd succeeding 
words. 
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as resourceful as Tehmuras who rode over the Iblis, you will not 
be able to know the deceits of women. Even God himself be-
comes confounded (khireh gardad) by the deceit of a woman.'• 
This legend reminds ua of the Genesis story (Chaps. II-III) 
of the Fall of Adam and Eve at the hand 
The Genesis 
story of the Fall 
and Tehmuras's 
story. 
of Satan. The very fu·:;t result of the fall 
was, that Adam and Eve, who were, upto. 
then, " both naked, theI man and his wife 
and were not ashamed," began to feel ashamed and " the eyes 
of them both were opened and they knew that they were naked ~ 
and they sewed fig-leaves together, and made themselves. 
aprons ..•.. Unto the woman he ( God) said, I will greatly 
multiply the sorrow and thy conception; in sorrow thot1, 
shalt bring forth children; and thy desire shall be to thy 
husband and he shall rule over thee (Gen. III, 7 and 16). 
Something similar is the result of the fall of woman according 
to our story. 'Asl, i.e., lying in with women then came in and 
other womauly complaints also. Again as the result of the fall of 
woman, ea.me in also adultery and menstruation in the world. 
Now, just as in the Genesis story, there appears on the scene, 
after the Fall of Adam through the fault of Eve, God, wh<> 
curses Satan for his evil conduct, so, in the Persian legend, 
there appears on the scene, after the fall of Tehmuras through 
the fault of the woman, Sarosh, an angel of God, who tries to 
punish Ahriman and make him disgorge the body of Tehmuras 
whom he had swallowed. 
Jam.shed, of whom the writer speaks as the son of Tebmuras .. 
not finding his father retarn home, made 
The Sequel of all possible inquiries to trace his whereabouts 
the story. 
but failed. Thereupon, Sarosh, the angel 
appeared before him and informed him of the death of 
Tehmuras and of all that had happened. Thereupon, Jamshed 
asked for advice as to how to regain the body of his father. 
Sarosh said, that not violence or shal'pness (tundi), but tact 
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was required in this case. Ahriman was fond of two things l 
~atural lust (luti)1 and oral music (sa;rud). These must 
iie held as temptations and his secrets drawn from him. 
Jamshed followed the advice of Sarosb, went to a. ,desert 
;.and began to sing. Ahriman was allured by the singing and 
'Went there and sat by the side of Jamshed. Then Ahrtman 
·was allured to unnatural lust. Jamshed demanded the deed 
first, before he submitted his body (azav _,.bi ). Ahriman 
-exposed himself. Thereupon Jamshed at once passed his hand 
into the stomach of Ahriman through his podex and drew out 
,the body of his father Tehmuras from his stomach, and, 
·.throwing the dead body on the ground, ran away. Ahriman 
-ran after him but could not overtake him. So, he retired to 
.his hell. Thereupon, Jamshed returning to the place removed 
his father's body; and washing it placed it in a satudan,2 i.e., 
.an ossuary or bone-receptacle. The writer of the metrical 
.composition says that the custom of making astodans for the 
<lead came into existence from that day. He says : 
I.Sj ,1 
') ~~~ ..:...., ~ I:) 1., C)~J ..J 
li! .,...a.,.~ ~.)~ ~11).jl ,,.! 
~ I)~ I).;, IS...,. j IS~ ..:.....,~ I:! I~ 
~;. .J ~ t).j I.S~f.~ .:J ..,., ,,.; 
J~ J J .r. .)..£ ..:-,~ I:) f I).~ 
Jl.:... <:.I, lj .,,.:. .)~ l)~....._,.i! 
C) (JO~..,...., (~ ..::,...., ~ ~ j "5 .,.! .Jg ,,.! 
I:) li~ ~~..J j~ ~; I:) lj .).,.) 
..,.! ~ j I ~r ~ J ~ I.S _,.~ ~ j J 
J-~ ..,.... I.!'°~ f NAj ~ ~ .Jt.~ 
miswritten for 
2 Satuda.n is the Pahlavi "astodan," Vide my p8J>er on " Astodan 
or Persian coffin said to be 3,000 years old, sent to the Museum of the 
Anthropological Society of Bombay by Mr. Malcolm of Bushire" (Journal 
of the Anthropological Society of Bombay, Vol. I, No. 7, pp, 426-41, 
Vide ~Y' Anthropological Papers, Part I, pp. 7-22}. 
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i.,,i.. J.) l~ ~ t~ fa <.:>~.>.~ 
'6 .,,; cJ l~.ci .,;t 1.5•, ~ cJ ;..r. 
i:.,-1: J i.} ~ c:J l~ 4~ .J • fa. 
<.:>i~ l;J I .).JYI .);.) ~-~ 
Translation.-But on that hand of Jam.shed, which was, 
put into the body of the Gan§. (i.e., Gan§. mino or Ahriman) 
there appeared a wound which no body had ever seen or heard _ 
of in the world. On that hand appeared leprosy1 and kajal. 2 
King Jamshed got alarmed by this complaint, because (even) 
if the smell of this hand reached (other) men, their bodies also 
would turn thus (i.e., leprous). Even from the smell of this 
disease from one another a man gets hurt or sick altogether. 
With this anxiety Jamshed got stupified in his heart and 
went out from the midst of people. He made his abode in 
mountains and deserts and much pain increased in his body. 
This passage then shows how intense was the fear of the 
ancient Iranians for leprosy, as mentioned by Herodotus. It 
also describes the legendary origin of the disease and says that 
it was the consequence of a kind of filth. 
Jamshed roamed about in distress from place to place as . 
his hand was all rotten (busideh) 3 through the disease. He 
l U"...r. baras also seems to have come from paeaa, the Avesta word • 
for leprosy. 
l! Kaja! seems to be a disease similar to leprosy. Steingass does not 
give the word. In Persian, there is a word J# Kachal which is the 
name of a bird called magpie, It is said to be "all snowy white below," 
Its scientific name is pica caudata. I suspect that the word magpie is 
another form of marga (bird) paeaa (Av. leprosy) i.e., of the bird of 
leprosy. Ca.n the Latin name pi•a be connected with Av. patsa, Pers. 
pis. leprosy ? It is possible that kajal or kajala, the white magpie, may 
have derived the meaning of leprosy from the fact that this white bird, 
like what is said by Herodotus ( vide above) of some white brrds, was 
taken to symbolize leprosy. 
s cJ~""-'! from c.,~.,~ from U:1 to •<le Lat. pu·trere, Fr. pu-trefier, 
to putrify. The Parsee Gujarati word i.tt:tt\ bo81"U, stinking, seem• 
to be a corruption of Pers. busidab 11)! ... y. 
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wandered here and there like distracted men (bi-hushan). 
Re lamented and prayed to God, that he ma.y be cured of his 
disease. One night, he slept at a place which was an abode of 
several cows. One of the cows1 pasaed there, and, standing 
near his hand, passed urine2 over that (part) of pain (alam). 
We read:-
3 .. 
.JO 't .JO ~~ I.!! 'f ~ 1.u I ,r5' uJ l:;-.~ 
t,},j {..,j J <).j I ~ J ~ u ..,Jo _,~ i).S.~ 
~.,.!.! .... ~ (:)r ~~ .,.s- i.sJ ~ 
~) I ..::,...., ~ I.!! !.r. ~..,.hl i),j ~~ 
_, I ~ J ~ uJ.b ..r. i),..'.Z, ,./.:;,. <:JI I),~ 
_,~ I ~ l~ j ~ f ~) ~ <:J'f <:JY~· 
Translation.-From that place (i.e., part of the hand) where 
-the urine of the cow fell, the pain at once disappeared. On 
that part of his hand where drops of that cow's urine feU, his 
pain disappeared. When the pa.in of the pious king subsided 
The writer says that the king was pleased at this unexpected 
cure and he gave money in charity. Once, he saw that very 
cow in a dream, and he prayed to God and thanked Rim for 
the cure. He wondered at the power of God (zu'l-minan 
,lit. Lord of bounty), at that dream, at that cow, and at that 
pouring3 of the urine. Then the angel Sarosh again appeared 
before him, and said that the whole of his wound would be 
1 The word gao is written in Avesta characters. I do_not understand 
why it is so. Is it out of respect ? 
2 The word is written in Avesta characters as oi.iu• shasbo.v. 
'Pers. J.l~ urine and J f water. cj. ":'l~~ pish and ab. 
s The word rikhta.n is written in Avesta characters as l•"c:)1!1 
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cured, if he rubbed ab-i-zarl i.e., urine over it. He then 
asked Jamshed to instruct all mankind to use cow's urine as 
a protection and remedy. They may rub it immensely (bi· 
quias) over their body when they get up from Bushyas3 i.e., 
from sleep. When they find their head (i.e., whole body) 
unclean (na-pak) they may rub it over the whole body. Jamshed 
.accordingly instructed all mankind to use cow's urine. 
Facts to be ga.- We thus see in this legend the following 
thered froin the 
Legend. matters :-
1. From very ancient times, the Iranians took Lepro.'!y 
to be both contagious and infectious. Even the smell (bu) of 
its fluid was believed to spread infection. 
2. It is the result of some internal filth or impurity within 
the body of a man. 
3. Cow's urine, which is spoken of under various names, 
was supposed to be a preventive and curative of some skin 
diseases. 
VI. 
Upto about a few years ago, the Parsees generally used cow's 
urine, and, failing that, goat's urine, every 
Recent Parsee pra.cUce. morning on rising from bed. The practice 
has, owing to various circumstances, most-
ly died out in Bombay, though it is still prevalent to a. 
certain extent among the Parsee priesthood. It seems to be still 
more prevalent in the mofussil Parsee centres. They have a 
nirang, i.e., a short prayer or incantation to be recited during 
the application. 3 
1 Urine is spoken of as ab-iza.r, i.e., golden -coloured wa.ter,on account 
of its little yellowish colour. 
3 According to the Vendida.d, BushyAs was the demon of sleep, who 
kept men sleeping idly in the morning. So, here,, sleep is spoken of aa 
bushyfts, 
8 I have given this nira.ng in my pa.per on" i\:_Few:Pa.rsse Nira.ngs." 
Journal of the Anthropological Society of Bombay, Vol. XI, No, 7, PI'• 
843-863. 
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Cow's urine is known among the Parsees by variou,.,.. 
names. 
(a) It is called gao-miz (Avesta gao-maeza), from Av. gac,.. 
Sans. ~I cow, and Av. miz. Sans. G:t~, Lat. ming-ere to sprinkle 
to make water. So, gao-miz is the urine of the cow. It is the 
same as ~l~-:it. 
(b) It_is spoken of as ab-i-zar, i.e., golden water, from its 
goldlike yellowish colour. 
(c) It is called dast-shfii, because it was used evei·y day early 
in the morning to clear or purify (shustan) hands before a 
wash. 
(d) It is called nirang, because its application in the morning-
is accompanied with the recital of a short nirang or incanta-
tion:-
There is an interesting paper on the subject of urine, by 
Dr. Wilhelm, Professor of Iranian languages 
Dr. Wilhelm on h U · f J d the Use of Urine. in t e nivers1ty o ena, un er the title of 
" On the Use of Beef's urine, according t<> 
the precepts of the Avesta, and on similar customs with other 
Nations." Dr. Wilhelm dwells herein at some length on the 
various injunctions about its use as a purifier,-purifier of man 
and of various polluted articles. He then refers to its use by 
various nations both ancient and modern, .beginning with the-
Hindus. He then refers to its use, sometimes even to-day, 
by the people of Bretagne " that province of France, which 
holds its name from the Celtic Britons who sought refuge 
there, and which, preserving its independence longer than the 
other French provinces, shows still many traces of ancient 
Celtic manners and customs " (p. 21). He describes on the 
authority of Mr. F. Luzel, the story o! an old woman named' 
Gillette in a Breton manor. "One morning, when Gillette had 
stayed in the stables for the night, she lingered with going out, 
although the cow-herd told her that the bell for break-fast had 
done with ringing for some time already. She murmured 
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prayers which would not end and seemed ·to wait or to pray-
for something. But suddenly when a cow urined, the old 
woman rushed upon her, caught the urine into her hand and 
rubbed her face with it several times. The cow-herd, seeing 
that, treated her as a dirty and foolish old woman. But Gillette 
told him quietly : ' there is nothing better, my son, than to 
wash in the morning when rising one's face with the urine of 
cows, or even with one's own urine,1 if one cannot get cow's 
urine. When yctu have performed this ablution in the morn-
ing, you are safe for the whole day from the snares and malice 
of the devil, for you become invisible to him.' The cow-herd, 
in the evening, related us the strange practice and words of 
Gillette, and an old man who was with us, told us, that he 
had often heard that although it was not clean, what Gillette 
had done was an excellent preservative against the evil spirit.» 
Dr. Wilhelm thinks that possibly the people of Bas-Britagne 
had derived it from Druidism, which had gone to the West 
from the East. He speaks of its use also among the Scan-
dinavians of Iceland who belonged to the Indo-Germanic 
race. Dr. Wilhelm then speaks at some length on the question, 
how urine was employed in medicine from the most ancient 
times, in Egypt and Greece. 
We read in the Old Testament (II Kings 5), that . Elisha. 
cured Naaman of leprosy by directing him to bathe in the Jordan 
seven times. " There is a legend of a · sori of Krishna being 
cured of lepro.sy by the Maga~, "2 the Iranian magis who were 
fu India. · 
I will conclude my paper with a brief examinatiop. of the 
) 
statement of Herodotus. We. saw' above-
. ) 
that Herodotus says, that, the anGient Per-The statement of Herodotus. 
sians believed that a leper "mlist have 
sinned against the sun." We do not find anything cortespond~ 
' 
l We have a reference to the use of man's urine 'lo~ some alleged cu~ 
in the Fahlavi Zadsparam (Chap. XVII 5. S. B. E. Vol. 47, p, 149). 
2 J. B. A. S. Vol. XVI, 1920, No.3, p. 74. -, '1 i 
15 
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'ing . to this belief in connection with the sun in Parsee books. 
But, we may trace a distant indirect connection. Perhaps, by 
the Sun, Herodotus meant Mithra, the God of Light, who is 
generally associated with the Sun in the Avesta. We learn 
from the yasht in honour of Mithra, that Mithra, who presides 
'-Over Light,-both physical and mental or moral light-blesses 
those who are truthful and honest, but punishes, those who are 
-dishonest and who break their promises, with sickness (yasht 
X, llO). So, leprosy being a sickness was possibly considered 
as a punishment for the sin of Mithra-druji, i.e., of offending 
J\fithra by dishonesty. 
'THE INDIAN CUSTOM OF A HUSBAND OR 
WIFE NOT NAMING HIS WIFE OR 
HER HUSBAND. 
(Read on 31st August 1921.) 
~he subject of this paper has been suggested to me by Mr. 
Edward Clodd's recent interesting book 
Introduction, entitled " Magic in Names and other things " 
(1920). · We in India are familiar with the 
,custom, whereby it is considered improper for a husband to 
-call his wife by her name or to name her before others and for 
~ wife to call her husband by his name or to name him. This 
-custom, though it has died out now among the educated higher 
dasses, is still prevalent to a great extent. When a husband 
,or wife had to call one another, they did so by names other 
than her or his own name. Mr. Clodd thus refers to the Hindu 
,custom : " The Hindu wife is :n,ever, under l;tny circumstances, 
to mention her husband's name, so she calls him "He," 
"The Master, "Swamy," etc."1 
l p. 57. 
